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fSPEEDING INDIANS THROW SCARE INTO THE COLUMBUS ROOTERS BY VICTORY IN OPENER
1SENATOR FANS
k IN DAZE OYER

TRIBE S SPURT
Clymer Followers Yelp for

Home Team to Stop the
Galloping Hoosiers.

ROGGE WINS LONG ONE
COLUMBUS, 0., June 26.—Followers of

the today were pleading for the
home team to do something to check the
mad dash of the Hoosier outfit, which
•tuck another arrow in the Clymers yes-
terday, making It five straight victo-
ries over the locals.

In a recent series at Indianapolis the
Senators dropped four In a row to the
Indians and, when the teams opened an-
other set of games here yesterday, the

JBendricksmen grabbed it after fourteen
Pannings of sensational battling, 2 to 1.

Asa result the Senator fans are cry-
ing for the Clymers to do something and
this afternoon it was thought that Dave
Dtnforth, Columbus’ pitching star, would
be gent to the mound in an effort to turn
the Hoosiers back.

The contest yesterday was a thriller,
the Indians getting one run in the open-
ing frame. Then until the ninth the in-
nings were all blanks, but in that frame
the Senators shot a run over, which
evened the count.

Rogge and George settled down for an-
ether pitching struggle and not until
the fourteenth was it decided, when,
with Gossett batting and Rebg on third,
the Tribe negotiated a successful squeeze
play for the victory.

The Columbus warriors got nearly
double the amount of hits obtained by
the Indians, but cautious pitching and
Sensational support kept Rogge in safe
territory and finally put him over the
Winner.

Welter Rehg got two hits, making six-
teen consecutive games in which he has
hit safely.

Lefty George worked **ard to escape

Kiefeat, but his mates could not bore
hrough Rogge's pitching and the Tribe,

defense.
Not an extra base hit was made, so

careful was the pitching on each side.
Doable plays featured, there being a to-
tal of seven for the afternoon.

Two of the Hoosier double killings
were started In the outfield by Reilley
and Rehg.

The Indians were to play an exhibition

fame within the walls of the Ohio peni-
snttary this morning. Manager Hen-

dricks is a dose friend of the warden
and each year takes his team within the
gates to give the prisoners some baseball
entertainment.

Art Kores, late of Toledo, played third
for the Indians yesterday in the absence
of Jimmy Smith, who has a bad ankle.
Wolf was at second.

Duke Relllev is having trouble with Oil
.City (Pa.) authorities. A constable was
►lr>re yesterday to serve notice on Reilley
taat the Oil City t/im desired to collect
the money it paid him before he jumped
baek to organized baseball. It looks as
If the Duke is in for a legal battle.

Grover Hartley was the Columbus hit-
ting tar yesterday, with four safeties
Grover always hits at his best when op-
posing the Hoosiers.

Long-Winded Starter
INDIANS.

AB. R. H. O. A. E
Reilley, If. 5 1 0 5 1 0
Kores, 3b 4 0 0 1 3 0
Covington, lb. ......4 0 0 IS 1 1
Rehg, cf 5 1 2 7 1 0

\ Zwilling, rs 5 0 2 0 0 0
I Gossett, c. B 0 2 6 3 0
I Behreiber, ss 6 0 0 3 4 f>
| Wolf, 2b 4 0 1 2 6 0
fcßogge, p 5 0 0 0 4 1

K Totals 43 2 7 42 23 2■ SENATORS.
§8 AB. R. H. O. A. E.
■Reseller, rs 5 0 2 6 0 1
BWolfer. if. 5 0 0 4 0 0
■Taggirt, cf. 6 0 1 1 0 1
Klenry, lb 5 1 2 IS 1 0

c 5 0 4 7 0 0
Pfrnicerd, 3b 5 0 116 1
Robertson, 2b 5 0 0 0 3 0
Rechous, ss. 6 0 1 4 6 1
George, p 5 0 2 1 8 0

Totals 47 1 13 42 24 4
Indians .... 1000000000000 I—2
Senators ... 0000000010000 o—l

j Sacrifice hits—Covington, Rehg, Zwill-
[lng. Gossett; Henry, Taggart, George.
[Double plays—George to Pechous to Hen-
ry; Robertson to Pechous to Henry; Wolf
it Bchreiber to Covington; Reilley to
Kores; Rehg to Behreiber to Covington;
Dechous to Henry; Brainerd to Henry.
'Left on base—lndians, 7; Senators. 10.
[Bases on balls—Off Rogge. 2; off George,
|d. Hit by pitcher—By Rogge, 1 (Rob-
tortson). Struck out—By Rogge, 6; by
; George 7. Winning pitcher—Rogge. Los-
ing pitcher—George. Umpires—Connolly

'mnd Shannon. Time—2:3o.

Wour Local Motor
Pilots Now Entered

in Dirt Track Race
The registration committee of the

Hoosier Racing association today placed
‘Lawrence Miller, another Indianapolis
driver, on the entry lists for the dirt
track anto races scheduled on the fair
grounds oval Monday, July 5, and was
considering the application of a fifth lo-
cal speed merchant

i Kiser will go after honors behind the
wheel of a Beacon Six. Due to the fact

'that he is one of the dirt track family’s
youngest sons. Kiser > an not boast of a
long string of victories, but his foot 1*
Just as heavy as the rest of them, and
he will give his opponents on any track

In good run for their money.
| The following cars and drivers are now
Entered in the fair grounds races: O. M.
■Jones, “Four-Ninety” Chevrolet; Rill
■Derr)', Derry Special. Charlie Kiser. Bal-
Ibour Knight; Lawrence Miller, Beacon
■ Six, and an Oakland, for which no driver
■ has been named as yet.
I Feeney announced today that arrange-
I meats have been made so that the driv-
r.ers can tune up on the track next week
,aud the rail birds will be offered soma
real treats.

PITY THE POOR BASEBALL THESE DAYS!
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and Standings
HOW THEY STAND.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pct.j W. L. Pet.

St Paul.. 45 20 .692Louisville. 31 32 .402
Mlnneapis 36 31 .537 Columbus. 20 33 .468
Milwaukee 35 81 .530 IndlanpD 28 33 .489
T01ed0.... 33 31 .516 Kan. City. 10 45 207

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W L. Pet.! W. L. Pet.

Cleveland. 39 20 .661 805t0n.... 29 27 .51S
New York 39 23 .620 St. Louis.. 29 30 . 402
Chicago... 3-i 25 .576;Detroit.... 20 39 .330
Washngtn 29 26 A27 Philadel... 16 45 .262

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .
W. L. Pct.l W.L. Pet.

Cincinnati 32 23 .582 Pittsburg.. 26 26 500
Brooklyn. 31 25 .554 805t0n.... 24 28 .462
St. Louis. 31 28 .526 New York. 26 32 .44.8
Chicago... 30 2S .517 Pblladel... 24 34 .414

THREE ! LEAGUE.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Peoria.... 36 21 .632 R. Island.. 25 30 .455
Bloom'ton 35 23 .flo3iOed. Rap.. 25 31 .446
Evansville 20 24 .547 T. Haute . 23 32 .418
Rockford. 27 30 471 Moline.... 25 34 .424

GAMES TODAY.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis at Colombua.
Louisville at Toledo (two gamei).
Milwaukee at St. Paul.
Kansas City at Minneapolis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit at St Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Boston at New York.

NATIONAL^LEAGUE.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Cincinnati (two games).
Brooklyn at Boston (two games).
New York at Philadelphia (two games).

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Louisville .... 00020000 o—2 6 1
Toledo 00000000 l—l 8 0

Batteries—Koob and Meyer; McCol! and
Murphy.

Kansas Clty-Minnespolls and Milwau-
kee-St Paul not scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 03003000 •—6 7 2
Cleveland 001 1 1000 0-3 8 1

Batteries Coveleskie. Faeth and
O'Neill; Williams and Scbalk.

St Louie 10 12 110 4 *—lo 13 1
Detroit 000000 5 10— 6 13 1

Eattertea—Wellman, Shocker and Sev-
ereid; Ehmke, Ayers and Ainsmith,
Manlon, Woodall.
Washington ... O 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 -_4 9 2
Philadelphia.. 0001 00 0 1 o—2 4 3

Batteries-Shaw and Gharrity; Naylor
and Perkins.

Boston 10101000 3—6 6 0
New York 20000000 I—3 6 4

Eateries—Pennock and Walters; Quinn,
Tbormahlen and Hannah.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
(First game.)

Brooklyn 1 0 10 00 2 1 0-5 6 2
Boston. ... 00 0 0 1 OO 0 O—l 7 1

Batteries—Cadore and Krueger; Ftl-
lingim, Hearn and Gowdy.

(Second game,t
Boston 0000 00 1 3 •—4 8 3
Brooklyn 10100 0 00 o—2 5 0

Batteries—Scott and O’Neill, Gowdy;
Pfeffer and Miller.
Pittsburg 1030 00 2 0 •—6 9 0
Chicago 1 2 0 0 0 00 0 o—3 8 1

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Hen-
drix and O’Farrell.

New York 20 0 1 00 6 0 o—9 14 2
Philadelphia... 00100 00 o 0 1 5 2

Batteries—Dorglas and Snyder; Rixey,
Betts and Wheat.

BIG EVENTS IN
MICHIGAN RING

Other Title Bouts to Follow
July 5 Scrap.

BENTON HARBOR. Mich., June 26.
Three world’s championship scraps will

follow the Leonard-White bout, which
is to be staged here July 5, Promoter
Fitzsimmons announced here today.

Beany Leonard, lightweight champion,
will meet Jack Britton, welterweignt
champion, here in August, Fitzsimmons
said. Billy Gibson. Leonard’s manager,
was to arrive today to discuss terms
with Fitzsimmons.

Other bouts hanging fire are one be-
tween Pete Herman, bantam champ, and
Joe Burmin, and one between Jack
Dempsey and the beat opponent avail-
able.

Word has been received here that
Dempsey and his manager. Jack Kearns,
will arrive here Wednesday or Thurs-
day of next week.

Leonard and White continued their
road work today. announced
he will begin bis boxing Sunday. He
said he would have no trouble making
135 pounds, as he is only six pounds over
now.

CURLEY IN VICTORY.
DAYTON. 0., June 26.—Don Curley

won a decision from Dave Fambrey here
last night. Curley led in eight founds
and two were even. Ambray went down
in the first and second rounds, but came
back and finished the fight in good style.
Curley was outweighed nine rounds.

Kid Dayton and Battling Hahn fought
ten rounds lo a draw and Blockle Rich-
ards won the decision from George
Stewart in ten rounds.

O'DOWD IX DRAW.
PORTLAND. Ore., June 26.—Mike

O'Dowd of St. Paul, former middle-
weight pugilistic champion, and Bat-
tling Ortega of Oakland. Cal , fought n
ten-round draw here last night.

TEX FAST ROUNDS.
GARY. Ind., June 26.—8i1l Henry and

Willie Green, champions while in the
nary, found ten terrific rounds to a draw
at the American legion show here lastnight.

SMITH VS. MELCHER.
CHICAGO. June 26—Gunboat Smith

and Tony Melcber. heavyweights are
scheduled for ten rounds In East Chicago,
Ind.. this evening.

DELAWARE TOURNEY.
WILMINGTON. Del., June 26.—Wal

lace J. Bates and Edmond Levy, Uni-
versity of California, reached the semi-
final round in the doubles for the Dels
ware state lawn tennis title Friday by
eliminating Marshall Vannemann and
Ehret Howell, of Philadelphia, 7-5, 6-2.

Dean Mnthey. the former Princeton
star, defeated Paul Vannetuan. Philadel-
phia. in the semi-final round in the sin-
gles. 0 3. 6 2.

LEAR SENT TO TEXAS.
PHILADELPHIA, June 26.—Fred Lear,

utility lnfielder, was Friday released by
the New York National league team. He
goes to the San Antonio team of the
Texas league.

TID BITS
By TAD.'

GREATEST HE EVER SAW.
New York, June 26.

Met Kid McCoy on the lawn at Belmont
park the other day aud got Into a gabfest
about mitt pushers. We finally got the
Kid going, and be tipped us off to his
ideas on great guys.

"Put me down as saying that Old
Fitzsimmons was the greatest fighter
that ever lived,” chirped the Kid. as be
sneered and looked at the plugs come out
of the paddock.

“Why do you think that Fitzsimmons
was the greatest. ?” wp asked.

“Just because I wouldn't fight him,”
piped the Kid. "I can’t think of u better
reason. I fought all those big fellows
and only missed two- Fitzsimmons and
Jeffries. '

"That old boy Fitz sure was a wonder
In my eyes, He could hit ami he could
take it. He was always dangerous, right
up to the time a referee said ten.

"Do I consider Jack Dempsey a tough
bird? You tell ’em I do. That boy is
one of the best heavies I’ve ever seen.
He's only a kid yet, but has a record
such as few other big men ever had
that is in the K. O. line, He can htf with
any of them, is fast enough to box with
a good boxer and strong enough to take
a bull to the mat.

“He's liable to be the greatest sensa
tion the ring has ever known. We don’t
know all about him yet.

“Leonard"' Yes. a marvel. He's one of
the tiest that I ever saw. He's a good,
crafty rtngman, and don't fool yourself
on him.

"He can stop anything in the world
near hla weight right now He'll oe
champion until be retires. There isn't a
boy in his class today.

"Do I think Tommy Ryan a marvel?"
The Kid smiled again and clapped ht
knee with the program. "I'd be putting
in a boost for myself if I told you that
he was a master,’wouldn’t I? lie wag a
great fellow, not because I knocked him
cold, and no one else could do that, hut
he was a wonder. There wa little about
the prize ring that fellow didn't know.”

BATTER'S OUT.
Dear Tad—An urop out In the bushes

sees more comedy in a week than the
hirds in the big show do in a whole sea
son. One of the funniest stunts I ever
saw. and I believe it to be the queerest
strikeout that ever took place on a ball
field, was pulled down at Paducah a few
yearn back, when I was umpiring Pa-
ducah was playing Cairo, and it was a
hotly contested game, drifting along to
the ninth inning with Cairo leading, 1
to 0.

With two down In the ninth. Old Jo-
nah Hines, who was playing first for Pa-
ducah. got hold of a fast, high one. gave
it a ride to the fence in right field, and
pulled up at third

The next man up was a your.g fellow
named Jeffries. When the Cairo pitcher,
who, by the way. was our old friend
the late 'Bugs" Ravraond. saw the des-
perate-looking Jeffries amble up to the
plate, dragging a big bat, he took an ex
tra big chew of tobacco and tightened
his belt.

Raymond was in fine form that day.
and pitching ids head off, got the big
batter in the hole, with two and two.

As he started to wind up for the next
pitch one of the swallows that abound
along the Ohio river darted out from the
shade of the stand to the middle of the
diamond, wheeled over Raymond's shoul-
der and headed for the plate, waist high.
Jeffries, seeing what he thought was a
fast groove hnll eomlng up. nlthough n
bit puzzled at the odd shape of the pill,
dug hia spikes Into the turf and took a
fearful rut at the bird.

As the swallow zoomed safely over the
stand. “Bugs," who took in the situation
at a glance, whipped over a perfeet strike
before the staggering Jeffries could set
himself for another swing

As soon as the ball left bis hands. Ray-
mond. weak with laughter, lay down on
the slab, and had to be carried off the
field. J. E. MORGAN.

Shamrock IV Wins
SANDY HOOK, N. J . June 26. Sir

Thomas Lipfon's Shamrock IV, dial
longer for the America's cup, defeated
his 23-meter Shamrock in a 25-4 mile
tuning up contest Friday by 13:31 actual
time.

The challenger covered the course in a
northeast breeze of nearly ten knots in
3:18:37.

NET PLAY HERE
RUNS TO FORM

Pupil Hennessey Gets Chance
With Teacher Trask.

Pupil Johnny Hennessey and Teacher
Charlie Trask were to clash today In the
final round of the Woodstock invitational
tennis tournament on the Woodstock
courts for the right to meet Fritz Bastian,
1019 champion, in the challenge round
tomorrow afternoon.

Things panned out yesterday just the
wav fans nredicted when Hennessey de-
feated Phil Boyd. 6-4, 8-6, and Trask
eliminated Jack McKay with 6-0, 7-9, 6-4
scores.

The Hennessey-Trask match this aft-
ernoon promised to be a corker, and, al-
though Trask has forwarded all his
knowledge of the game to Hennessey In
their several years of schooling, which
is responsible for the youngster's pres-
ent high standing, Johnny has reached
the point where it is time for him to
become teacher, and he was eloped to win
today. The match was to start at 4
o’clock.
MATCH BETWEEN
RIVAL LOOMS.

A victory over Trask today will bring
Hennessey to battle against his old ri-
val. Fritz Bastiar., in the challenge round
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock

There is not much talk rtf this match.
The fans are simply sitting around and
watting for things to happen.

Out of their many meetings Fritz holds
the advantage over Johnny, but when
these two swing into action on the same
court a real scrap is always dished out.
and neither player wins without showing
ail he knows.

The story of yesterday’s Hennessey-
Boyd match is something similar to the
yarn about the cat and the mouse, only
in this case the mouse was a little live-
lier than the general run and came near
slipping away several times,

Boyd's play throughout the tourney
has been of the highest caliber and he
hs produced plenty of evidence to prove
that he is one of the city's coming stars.

Hennessey used a lot ’of head work
yesterday, mixing up his play every min-
ute. and tried hard to puzzle the young-
ster, but Phil was on his toes all the
time and pulled a few smart tricks him-
self.
GALLERY FREE
WITH ATPLAUSE.

Most of the points were well played
and the gallery was rather liberal with
applause throughout the match.

In the first set Boyd held a 4 2 lead
before Hennessey fell back on his old
driving style of play and came to the
front for four straight wins.

The score was held even up to the 0
all stage of the second set, then Hen-
nessey took Boyd's serve and won bis
own with a series of terrific drives that
completely bewildered his opponent.

Charlie Trask was "right." and. as
was expected, had little trouble In de-
feating lack McKay.

The first set score was 6-0, In the
second set Jack won. 9-7. but Trask
opened up again tu the third frame and
won, 6-4.

CANADIAN NET RESULTS.
TORONTO, June 26—Miss Leslie Ban-

croft of Boston was eliminated Friday in
the semi final round of the eastern Cana-
dian women's lawn tennis championship.

.She was defeated by Mrs. H. Blekle of
Toronto after three hard-fought sets, 9-7,3-6, 6 3.

In the other semi final Miss F Lest of
Toronto defeated Miss A. B. Davidson of
Toronto, fi 0, 81

In the men's doubles R. L. James and
Harold J. Taylor of New York defeatedT. Shear,! and R. Inuis Taylor of To-
ronto, 6-1, 6-3.

FINALS IN WOMEN'S MEET
DETROIT. June 26,- Miss Corinne

Gould of St. Louis and Miss Marion
74nder*tein of Boston won their wav into
the finals of the women s nations] clay
court tennis championship here Friday,

Miss Gould, defending champion, de-
feated Miss Florence BalHn of New York.
6-2 and 9 7

Miss Zlnderstein won from Miss
Kleanora Tennant of Los Angeles, 7-5
and 6-1. The finals were to be played
tedav

Miss Gould, paired with Miss Roberta
l>ch of Cleveland. a!s<> qualified for the
finals In the women's doubles They de-
feated Mrs Malcolm McLean and Miss
Katherine Waldo of Chicago 6-3 and 6 2.

Their opponents In the doubles finals
v.-ere Misses Tennant nnd Ballln, who
v-on from Miss Zlnderstetn and Mrs, F
H Godfrey of Boston in the semi finals
Friday, 3-6, 6-0, 6-4

AMATEURS
Dopesfers seemed to think that (ho

Martnon-Premier battle for the leader-*’
ship of the Motor league at Washington
park this afternoon was going to t>e
decided on the merits of the tnounds-
men.

The managers of the two dubs were
keeping their pitching dope to them-
sohes, but it looked ns though there
was no way to keep "Rip" Turner
from thr. wing the curves to Heiser for
the Mormons and Elmer Brown frotu
puzzling, or ot least trying to nuzzle,
(lie Mormon crew, with Schaefer behind
the plate.

Both elubs were in great shape and
ready to fight hard for a victory.

The Dehonnlrs nnd Indianapolis Tigers
will clash at Riverside park tomorrow
in what promises to be a real battle.
Neither club has lost a game to an
Indianapolis nine this season and they
are both out for the city independent
championship.

The Wampler A. C. nine will stack
up against the Mill club on
Riverside diamond No. 1 dining the first
period tomorrow afternoon. Bare and
Cox will form the Wampler battery.

Either Wernka or Lewis will work on
the mound for the Indianapolis Tro-
j.tus at Crawfordsrllle tomorrow aud
Manager Melvin expects o:i easy win.
The Trojans are booking games with
the fastest independent clubs In the
state and have only a few open dates.

1 or games address S. L\ Melvin, 1137
>'ust Raymond street.

All Rector A. C.’s should report at
the Rector drug store tomorrow morn
ing at II o'clock The Rectors will play
at Smith's Valley tomorrow.

Fipht Fans and Fighters
Beginning to Take Notes

on New Orieans Battler

SID MERCER'S CLOSE-UPS
ACCOINTANTS INVESTIGATE KITH.

NEW YORK, June 26.
We present herewith the estimates of

a pair of statistical experts, who have
been retained by us at enormous expense
to figure out Just how many home runs
Babe Ruth will make this season, barring
injury, suspension by Ban Johnson, or
legislation deadening the American
league baseball.

Our team of rapid calculators, consists
of A1 Mnnro Elias, the figure hound, and
Jerry, the ex bartender, who became au
expert accountant through years of ex-
perience In adding up the tabs of bis
customers without ever giving himself
the worst of It.

Mr. Elias dopes it out that Babe Rnth
will smite approximately fifty four hom-
ers, not Including a special world's
series brand. He is inclined to be more
conservative than Jerry because he
claims that figures can't lie and he
doesn't care to be sensational.

Jerry, on the other hand, takes mathe-
matical liberties—the same s he did
with his old customers—ftnd fixes the
11*20 Roth crop of home runs at a little
wore than fifty-eight.

To prove that he has arrived at his
conclusions in a legitimate and scientific
manner, Elias fixes the exact number of
Babe’s four-ply belts at 54%. The frac-
tion represents the five singles Rube is
expected to make this year. He already
has three of them. .Terry’s dope also
gives the Home Run King a few small
or broken size hits.

HOME KINS BY THE WEEK.
We will first take up the statement

of A1 Munro Elias, who employs only
kina' division in his operations.

"Ruth made his nineteenth homer
a week ago last Wednesday.” states the
figger fiend, "and at that time had only
ten more to go before he ties hts own
record. He can do that standing up. Now
for the brain work. Last season Babe
made twenty-nine homers in a season of
twenty-one weeks. This year he made
nineteen in eight weeks. Thus he aver-
aged 18-21 homers per week in 11*19 as
against 2% per week this season up to
last week. Everything is higher now.
you know. D'ye get me, Steve, or don't
you ?

"The 1920 season runs approximately
twenty-three weeks, and by multiplying
twenty-three by 2% we can definitely
tlx Ruth's output at 54% home runs
liven If we knock off 4% for wear and
tear, depreclatloi. and overhead charges,
we still have fifty homers left, bnd that
!s ten more than Babe himself modestly
estimates he will collect this season. Do
you follow me, or am I all alone?”
DON’T rOROET MACK’S PITCHERS.

Jerry, the ox-bartender, employs the
tystem of weights, measures and book-
keeping employed by prominent retail-
ers, and, therefore his charges are higher
than A1 Munro’s. the staple statistician.

“The 1919 schedule was for 140 games.”
calculated Jerry, “the season opening a

week later and closing a week earlier
than usual.

“We thus discover that Babe is non-
grinding out 2 1-9 home runs per werk
this season, as against 7-9 of a home
run for each week In a corresponding
period last year. Taking Bambino’s
weekly average this year and figuring
on a season of twenty-three weeks, we
arrive at a total of 581-9. The fraction
represents light blows that will be left
over in stock. I don't care wbat Elias
says. I can figure anything out higher
than he can.”

“But there teems to he an error in
your figures,” we protested. “At your
rate of calculation the total should b3
only 481-9 for twenty-three weeks.”

“I forgot to tell you about those extra
ten homers," said Jerry. “They are the
ones fhnt Babe will make off Connie
Mack's young pitchers the last week ot
(he season ”

Yale Oarsmen Collapse
as They Trail Harvard

Over the Regatta Line

He’s Met Both Heavies
and Says Dempsey Is

Too Much for Frenchie

GUNBOAT SMITH.

Gunboat Smiih, one of America's
heavies, says Jack Dempsey will lick
Georges Curpentier if the pair meet.

Gunboat bases his idea on the show-
ing both “birds" made against him.
He lost on a foul to Carpentier In six
rounds,,

The battleship's first bout with Dernp-
say was a four-round draw. The next
time Dempsey laid him low.

Big League Stuff
Babe Rnth, Yankee slugger kina, poled

ut two homers yesterday, stretching his
otal to twenty-two. Peck hit one also,
out the Red Sox bent the Yanks, 6 to 3.

Claude 'Williams got the decision over
!tan Coveleskie in a brilliant pitchers'
jattle, the White Sox beating the Cleve-
and Indians 0 to 3.

The Pirates got the lead over the[Cubs, Pittsburg winning 6 to 3.
The Athletics lost their sixteenth

straight game, finishing behind Wash-
ington, ( to 2.

Ty Cobb, who has been at his home in
Augusta. Ga„ for ten days on account
of injuries received in a game at Chicago
two weeks ago, stated last night he
would join his team in New York, July
nf, and expected to be in condition to
play by July 13. Cobb said there are
three ligaments torn in his knee, but they
are rapidly healing. He denied reports
he would be out of the game perma-
nently.

I’MTS TO BE PLAYER.
ROCKFORD. 111., June 26 —Bob Spade

will retire from the Three-I league um-
pire staff next Tuesday and Join the
Rockford team, playing right field.

Pitcher Lynch of Peoria, who assault-
lad Spade on the local field, hat been in-Idefinltely suspended by President Tear-
Icey pending an investigation.

Yankee Net Players
Continue to Go Big

in English Tennis
Royalty Looks on as American

Stars Show Class of
Tourney.

WIMBLEDON, England. June 26.
America scored heavily again Friday op-
fore a packed inclosure in the Wimble-
don tennis tournament, when William M.
Johnson of California and William T.
Tildon of Philadelphia were victorious
in the doubles over Andre Gobert and
William Laurenz of the French team.
The scores were 6-2, 6-0, 4-6 and 9-7.

Other American triumphs were re-
corded when R. Norris Williams IX of
Boston won his match in the fourth
round from J. Brugnon. the dashing
young French player, and C. S. Gar
land of Philadelphia defeated A. S. Drew,
the Briton, in straight sets. His scores
of 0-4, 6-2, 61 Indicate his comparn-
itvely easy victory. ,

In the second round of the mixed
doubles Gerald Patterson, the Australian
who holds the British singles title, was
partnered by Mile. Suzenne Lenglen, the
French women’s singles champion, and
this sterling duo scored rather an easy
win over the American pair. C. S. Gar-
land and Mrs. Franklin Mallory (Molla
Bjursted), by 6-0. 6-3.

In the third round of the women’s
singles Miss Ryan of California beat
Mrs. Beamish of England, 9-7, 0-4.

King George. Queen Mary, the duke of
York and Princess Mary again were in-
terested spectators at the Wimbledon
courts, coming especially to see the
doubles event.

Former King Manuel of Portugal and
Arthur J. Balfour also were in the
stands.

House of David Falls
FRANKFORT, Ind., June 26.—Frank-

fort had little difficulty Friday defeat-
ing the Houie of David baseball team
of Benton Harbor, Mich. 6 to 1.

The visitors used two pitchers but
were unable to stop the batting of the
locals who got two three-baggers with
two men on bases. Score:
Benton Harbor 10000000 o—l 8 1
Frankfort 00012030 •—6 6 3

Batteries—Mooney Talley and Falken-
■teln; Starkey and Mattern.

$5,000 for Shortstop
DES MOINES, la., June 26.—Ray

French, shortstop of the Des Moines
Western league club, has been sold to the
New York Americans for $5,000, it was
announced Friday.

“THAT/ 6ABT/ ZI?HOME Ron,
X ftimw 0!"

° j ujellajqell.
_=A -THEQE GOGS

JjPl BASE'S 22^W7M

~1i” -a?—BT, **

At the Polo Grounds, New York, Fri-
day, Babe Ruth slammed out two more
homer*, making his total twenty-two for
the season. He is now only seven behind
ills world's record of twenty-nine, estab-
lished last year.

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 26.—Lead-
ing from the first dip of the oars. Har-
vard’s varsity crew defeated Yale In a
spectacular four-mile rabe of the fifty-
second lntervarslty regatta Friday by
nearly six lengths, thus wiping out the
sting of the double victory of their Ell
rivals In the two preliminary races held
early in the day.

Harvard < arstnen swept across between
the finish flags twenty-three minutes and
eleven seconds after receiving the start-
ing signal, while their Yale rivals
trailed In thlrty-flvo seconds later In a
state of exhaustion.

C. Peters of Seattle, the Yale stroke
and captain, eallopsed in the last eighth
mile and thrice dropped his oar.

Bow B. C. Driscoll also went down
at the finish, while the remainder of
the eight had difficulty in sitting erect.

The victory of the Harvard eight came
as more or less of a surprise, for Yale
was a favorite at odds of 10 to 7 in the
little betting that was done.

Today Crimson cohorts were singing
the praises of their American coach, the
Harvard crew as a unit anrl particu-
larly Stroke R. .Tenney, the lightest oars-
man who ever stroked a Harvard crow
over the four-mile course on the Thames.
He weighs less than 140 pounds.

Harvard uses the American system
ar.d Yale the English.

YALE PICKS HOOSIER.GALES FERRY, Conn.. June 26.
Stephen Y. Horde of Terre Haute, Ind..
last night was elected captain of theYale varsity crew for next year. He
prepared for Yale at Phlllips r Andover
academy.

Marty Burke, the New Orleans heavy-
weight, evidently has the goods. The tip
has gone round in boxing circles that the
Crescent City youngster is had medicine
and already the second raters are be-
ginning to sidestep when his name is
mentioned.

When Jimmy Johnston returned from
New Orleans after watching Burke trim
his protege, Al Reich, he informed all
his friends that Burke was a real won-
der.

Torn O'Rourke, who knows a fighter
when he sees one, is another great boost-
er for Burke. The veteran manager de-
clares that right now Burke can beat
most, of the big fellows, although he lias
to give away chunks of weight.

When Bob' Martin heard about Burke
and how he had beaten up Big Al Reich
Martin promptly called off his proposed
match with the New Orleans boy.

The two had been offered flattering
terms by Matt Hinkle of Cleveland for
a bout on July 5. Burke had accepted
and Martin also was about to close
when Burke made mincemeat of Reich.
Martin decided that Burke was a good
man to leave alone.

When Martin decided to refuse the
July 5 engagement Burke signed with
Willie Meehan for fifteen rounds to a
decision at New Orleans. After that
Burke Is coming this way in search ot
bouts with some of the near stars.

Burke is a rangy fellow, well over
six feet. He weighs only 168 pounds,
which indicates that he is something of
a freak in build. From all accounts
he has a remarkable left., which he
pumps into •an opponent's face with great
speed and accuracy.

FINED AND SUSPENDED.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 26.—Announce-

ment that Manager Johnson of the Salt
Lake club ii) the Pacific Coast league
had been suspended for the remainder
of the series and fined SSO for disputing
an umpire's decision in the game between
Salt Lake and Sacramento at Sacramento
Thursday, was made by W. P. McCarthy,
president of the league, here Friday.

NEW BOXING RULES STRINGENT
NEW YORK, June 26—Stalling fight-

ers and champion* who keep their titles
"on Ice" are dealt body blows in *hc
new rules to govern boxing in New
York.

Termed by many experts as the most
perfeet set of regulations yet compiled
to correct the abuses that brought the
light game into disrepute, the new rules
nre of nutiomil interest because th* >■tre the ideals of the International Sport-
ing club, which nsplres to become theruling body of boxing in America.

Stalling reeuine the major cancer ot
boxing with the prevalence of no-de-
clzion laws and the policy of champlous
in refusing to deJend their titles grew
with the increasing aizp of purses which
made their championship* more valuable
and it became an incurable 151 through
the absence of rules to curb their in-
activity.
CAN CALL FOUL
FOR STALLING.

Under these new rules stalling becomes
h foul for which the offender can be
disqualified and champion* are required
to defend their titles in a bona-fide bout
to a decision every six months as long
as there U an eligible challenger.

Berhap* the next moat important
clause 1* aimed at champions who take
unto themseive* the right to fix the
weight for their division.

This practice became so marked that
.lack Dempsey nnd Jimmy Wilde have
been said to be the only champions
who can mak? the weight of their class.

The poundage in the new weight scale
is sllgbtir increased amd provides: fly-
weight. 112 pounds: bantamweight. 118
rounds; featherweight. 126 pounds;
lightweight. 135 pounds: welterweight.
147 pounds; middleweight. 169 pounds;
light heavyweight, 175 pounds; heavy-
weight ail over.

A radical departure is embodied in the
provision for a decision by two judges
and the deciding ballot to be given by
the referee in a case of disagreement.

Official* In charge of a bout will be
referee, two Judges, a timekeeper, n di
rector of bouts, an announcer and a
physician, all licensed.

I’rinclpals in a bout are allowed three
second*, all of whom must leave the ring
ten seconds before the next round and

remain silent in their corners under a
penalty of disqualification of their
principal.

Two new sections were included to
cover hazy points brought up at the
Dempsey Willard fight.

Any contestant who leaves the ring
between rounds and fails to return at
the bell shall be counted out the same
as if he were down.

A contestant who gives up the contest
during the, intermission between rounds
or fails to respond to the gong loses
by a knockout in the previous round.

Rules for the scoring of points on
which a decision is to tie given are:

1. A clean forceful hit. landed on any
vulnerable part of the body above the
waist should be credited in proportion
to Its damaging effect.

2. Aggressiveness is next in import-
ance and points should be awarded to the
contestant who sustains the action of a
round by the greatest number of skillful
attacks.

3. Defensive work is relatively Impor-
tant and points should be given for clev-
erly avoiding or blocking a blow.
POINTS POSSIBLE
FOR GENERALSHIP.

4. Points should be awarded where
ring generalship is conspicuous. This
consists of the ability to grasp and take
advantage of every opportunity; the ca-
pacity to cope with all kinds of situa-
tions; to foresee and neutralize an at-
tack; to force an opponent to adopt a
style of boxing at which he is not par-
ticularly skillful.

5. Points should be deducted when a
contestant persistently delays the action
by clinching and lack of aggressiveness.

6. Points should be deducted for a
foul, even though unintentional.

7. A contestant should be given credit
for sporism >alike actions, close adherem-*

to the spirit as well as the letter of the
rules and for refraining from taking
technical advantage of situations unfair
to an opponent.

8. The decision should go to the con-
testant with the greater number of points
regardless of rite number of rounds won
nnd lost. When neither has shown a
decided margin in effectiveness the win-
ner should be determined on the number
of points scored and aggressiveness.

Erwin Baker Hangs
New Highway Mark

for Army Officials
Indianapolis Pilot Lowers

New York-Chicago Time
Six Hours.

CHICAGO, June 26.—Erwin (Cannon-
ball) Baker, veteran Indianapolis motor-
eyele and auto race driver and highway
pilot, whirled through a finishing tape

here Thursday eveaiing shattering all
transcontinental toad records between
New York and Chicago by more than
six hours.

He came through 1.015 miles of moun-
tains, mud, and heavy travel on the
Lincoln highway In twenty-six hours
and fifty minutes, nnd was helped from
Ills dust caked oar at the Congress ho-
le! to enjoy the first meal he had tasted
since leaving Broadway.

The run against time was made in a
Templar car under the auspices of the
American Automobile association and in
the interests of the army recruiting serv-
ice.

Baker was met at the tape by several
hundred speed fans, the staff of the
Chicago army recruiting service under
command of Lieut. Col. Woodson, the
motor transport detail, with its huge
army searchlight, movie operators, and
a sigire of automobile dealers.

Tim oar left New York at 5:24:00 p.
in Wednesday, running through 100
miles of fog nnd 200 miles of heavy
lain before reaching Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
and averaging 36.97 miles an hour for
the distance.

Doug Baird Holds Leads
in Tough Luck Columns

Doug Baird, one of the five members
of the Robins who have been on the
club’s hospital list, is an unlucky athlete.

Doug Is anxious to be in the game
every day and show the Brooklyn fans
that'he is worthy of a regular jolt in the
team’s inner works, but each time the
opportunity to display his talent pre-
sented itself he has been forced out of
action. ,

.
,

Earlier in the season ho was laid up
with boils, nnd a few days ago, when
Johnston was sent to the outfield In place
of Bernie Nels, Doug was thrown into
tha game as Jimmy s successor at the
far corner.

It was not long before he was hit on
his right hand b ya pitched ball and a
small bone was broken. He will be out
Os the game for about two weeks.

Baird, while he was in action, fielded
in a brilliant manner nnd but for his
latest unfortunate accident he would be
at that bag today.

College Golf Finals
GLEN COVE, N. Y., June 26.—Jesse

W. Sweetser. representing Yale, and
James Ward of Williams were to fight
it out in the thirty-six hole final for the
intercollegiate title on the links of the
Nassau Country club today.

In the upper semi-final match Fri-
day, Sweetser defeated J. Simpson Dean
of Princeton two up and one to play,
while on the lower side Ward beat S.

Another Princeton man, two up.

NATION’S BEST
ATHLETES TRY

FOR OLYMPICS
Elimination Events Are in

Progress in Four Cities
Over Country.

ONE INDIANAPOLIS STAR
The cream of the nation’s athletes

were to match brawn and endurance
in four great Olmplc track and field
tryouts today in widely scattered cities.

Philadelphia, Chicago, New Orleans
and Psadena, Cal., were the scenes of
these contests to determine eligibles for
the final tryouts for the American Olym-
pic team, scheduled for Boston, July
16 and 17.

Paul ICoehring, running under the
colors of the Indianapolis Athletic and
Canoe club, was believed to have an ex-
cellent chance of winning the two-mile
run in the Chicago meet.

Two years ago Koebring took first
honors in several of the distance events
on the interallied games card in France
and since being discharged from the
army he has been running for the Canoe
club, winning every event he has started
in and scoring victories over the classi-
est distance men in the middle west.
There was also a possibility of the In-
dianapolis boy entering the five-mile
grind today.

Never before in the history of Olym-
pic competition In this country have there
been so many aspirants for the honor of
representing Uncle Samuel in the classic
Olympiad and never before has interest
run so high.

The stadiums of three famous uni-
versities. Franklin field at Philadelphia,
Stagg field at Chicago and Tulane sta-
dium at New Orleans, were the scenes
of the eastern, mid-western and southern
tryouts, respectively.

At Pasadena, Tournament park was to
be used.

Every * college and athletic club star
who aspires to compete for Uncle Bam
at Antwerp was carded to get into action
in one of the four great meets.

A . B. C.’s Bolstered
for Sunday Games

With Foster’s Nine
C. /. Taylor Scouts Up New

Talent for American
Giants Clash.

With a bolstered pitching staff the A.
B. C.’s will stack up against Rube Fos-
ter’s American Giants in a twin bill at
Washington park Sunday afternoon in
the biggest card of the season here for
C. I. Taylor’s club.

Pitcher Rile, who was a member of
the A. B. C.’s early in the season, has
rejoined the team and probably will
hurl the opener for Taylor Sunday.

Southpaw Jeffries probably will appear
on the mound in the second contest,
though DUmukes and Johnson also are
reported in top form.

Manager Taylor lias been on a scout-
ing trip in the east for the express pur-
pose of plugging the weak spots In the
A. B. C.’s lineup especially for the
series with Rube Foster's aggregation,
and in addition to Rite there is a pos.
sibility of anew lnfielder also being
signed in time for the games here Sun-
nay.

Foster's American Giants have not per-
formed in this city for several seasons,
and, as the Rube is supposed to have
the highest class team in negro base-
ball circles, a record attendance Is ex-
pected to turn out to witness the A. B.
C.'s strive to defeat the Windy City
club.

Charleston. B. Taylor. Clark and oth-
er A. B. C. favorites are in shape and
fans will see th?m at their best Sunday.

C. I. Taylor is the strongest rival of
Rube Foster in negro baseball circles
and his players are anxious to put over
a big win for him. The series here cou-
sists of a double-header tomorrow and
single games Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. The first game tomorrow
will start at 2 o'clock.

Scout Warns College Ball
Men Against Early Trials

Larry Sutton, the Brooklyn scout, gave
seme interesting “dope” for the benefit
of college baseball players while looking
over the Lafayette college team the other
day.

“Freshmen and sophomores,” stated
Sutton, “who are ploying on college
teams and who have major league am-
bitions should curb thoughts of profes-
sional ball until their senior year. They
should remain at college until they com-
plete their course instead of running
away for a tryout, in Xvhieh the ma-
jority fall to moke good. Stay in col-
lege, where you can learn things of
value in the outside world, and also
learn a great deal of baseball. Then
you will have plenty of time to get
your tryout in the big tent.”

Ping’s Big Day
Give Ping Bodie credit for one of the

busiest days of the season. Against the
Tigers recently Ping was the big star
In a 11 to 3 victory for the Yanks. What
with home runs, singles and convenient
errors Plzzola was responsible for the
first seven runs scored by the Yankees.

In the first inning, with three on bases,
he singled to right and dashed all the
way home when Ellison's throw got
away from Jones.

In the third inning with Ruth and
Pratt on the' lines, Ping shot a blow
to center.

The ball bounded high off the cement
like turf and rolled to the center field
fence for a home run, again clearing the

Ping also made a couple of fine plays
in the field.

Third Managerial Change
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 26

President Julian Holland of the Okla-
homa Cltv club of the Western league
has made his third change of managers.

Jimmy Humphries started the season,
then made way for Dan Moeller, who
served temporarily.

Now Dick Breen, for several years
catcher and captain of the Des Moines
team, has been secured to take the man-
agement.

Moeller will continue as a player with
the Oklahoma City team and Humph-
ries will continue with the club as see-
retary and business manager.

Catcher Jack Banner and a cash con-
sideration go tc Des Moines In payment
for Breen.

For Cox Trophy
COLUMBUS, 0.. June 26.—Mrs. Kath-

erine Starbuek of the Scioto club, defeat-
ed Mrs Blanche Graham, also of this
club, in’ the finals for the woman's Ohio
state golf title Friday at the Upper Ar-
lington course, after a splendid match. 3
up and 1.

A gallery of more than 300 followed the
women as' they competed for the honor
of being the first Ohio champion for
women and for which the winner re-
ceived a silver trophy presented by Gov.
Cox. - N

Tod Sloan Still Uses
Old Speed; Courts and

Weds All in 9 Days

LOS ANGELES, June 26.—After a
cyclonic wooing of nine days. Tod
Sloan, natHo ot Indiana, jockey of
International fame, and Miss Betty
Saxon Maloney of Chicago were mar-
ried Thursday by a justice of the
ix-ace.

“I met my wife the day after I ar-
rived In Los Angeles," Sloan said.
"That ws just ten days ago. Now
no are married. Speed is the watch-
word I learned on the race course, and
I guess I am living up to my old
reputation, although 1 am not the
wiry kid I once was. Church wed-
dings are too slow, so we were mar-
ried by a Justice.”

The bride was an actress In “The
Honeymoon Trail." Sloan's first "Pc
was Miss Julia Sanderson.

Three Big Features to
Kiwanis-Rotary Baseball

There are three reasons why Wash-
ington park should be packed to the
guard rails next Thursday afternoon
when the Kiwanls club and Rotary

baseball nines meet on the Indian stamp-
ing ground.

First, the proceeds of the game will
be donated to the Boy Scouts and the
Fresh Air mission: second, Charles W.
Jewett, mayor, will try to show the
boys how the short field should be cov-
ered ; third, there will bo barrels of
run on band for each and every spec-
tator. .

.
,

The game will be the first of a series
of three battles carded between the two
dubs.

Club Fined SI,OOO
AUBURN, N. Y„ June 26. —The Na-

tional Association of Baseball Leagues
Friday fined she Baltimore (Md.) club
of the International league SI,OOO for
violation of the rule against playing
with clubs harboring ineligible players
or contract jumpers.

It was also ordered that clubs hold-
ing plavers on option agreements must
file formal agreements iti the secretary’s

office at once, or surrender the players.

#How About Protection ?
THE

INDIANA TRAVELERS’
Will furnish it for 3c per day. You
need Let us furnish it.

725JHate Life. P. B. Trone, Sec’y.
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